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EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1905.
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NUMBER

The N, M. M, Instituted Starte on Another School Year Today.
-

railroads are going to do something
to secure better service. It is bound
to result in better things for the

TO FIGHT

Ros-we-

TO FINISH

ll

Automobile Company.
Mr. Stockard will also confer with
the officials relative to the Torrance
county fair, which will be held at
Estancia September 11 to 16. Many
should
Roswell people
attend the
fair, and Torrance county will return the favor.
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IS KILLED
BY A FALL

o

'

r
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sia keeping her branch lines with
all the rights acquired by her con
vention with China for the construction of that railway, Japan acquires
mines in connection with such branch
lines as fall to her. However, the
ights of private parties or private
enterprises are to be protected. Both
parties remain absolutely free to un
dertake what they deem fit on ex
propriated grounds.
Article 7. Russia .nd Japan engaare
themselves to make a conjunction be
tween the two branch lines which
they own at Kuoang Tcheng Tse.
Article 8. It is agreed that the
branch lines of the Manchurian railway shall be worked with a view to
assure commercial traffic between
them without obstruction.
Article 9. Russia cedes to Japan
the southern part of Sahkalin Island
as far north as the fiftieth degree of
north latitude, together with the islands dependent thereon. The right
of free navigation is assured in the
bays of Laperouse and Tartare.
Article 10. This article recites the
situation of the Russian subjects on
the southern part of Sahkalin island.
and stipulates that the Russian colo
nists there shall be free and shall
ave the right to remain without
changing nationality. Per Contra, the
Japanese government shall have the
right to force Russian convicts to
leave the territory which is ceded
to her.
Article 11. Russia engages herself
to make an agreement with Japan
giving Japanese subjects a right to
fish in Russian territorial waters, the
sea of Japan, sea of Okhotsk and the

"'

"
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RUSSIA RESUUMES WAR.

That Foregn Troubles are Over
Comes Trouble at Home.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 6. Private ad-

Now

today,
vices from Baku, Caucasia,
say, that thef "Black-town- "
district
of' that city is still burning, and also
the works at Blaken Bibelat, Noma-niand Sabunto. The losses amount
to millions of roubles. Baku is overhung with dense clouds of smoke.
The flames of burning buildings illu
minated the city all night. It is al
leged that the disorders were started
by Armenians who disguised them
selves as soldiers and fired on the
Russians and Tartars.
Private advices from Kishineff say
that the street fighting continues
there Roughs are sacking the Jewish shops, killing and wounding many
of the inmates. It is 'said that more
than a score of soldiers have been
com
killed. The Jewish
mittee is active in organizing resistance to the troops.

a
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swering ' questions.. We will aid in
every way possible the progress of
the inquiry."
Senator Armstrong, in outlining the
purpose of the investigation, said:
"Our object will not be to punish
for wrong doing in the past,
but to get at all the salient features
of modern insurance business, so as
to suggest to the next legislature an
adequate law which will not only
protect policy holders, but will likewise protect the management, of the
companies from abuse at the hands
of designing persons."
.

any-bod-

y

ELBERT KING MEETS DEATH AT
Finish Main Canal on Hondo.
BUTTE, MONTANA.
The corps of engineers under Prank
S. Dobson, who have beeu surveying
the main canals for the land under
INSTITUTE IS OPENED.
the Hondo reservoir, ha e completed
camp
and
They
broke
their task.
No Frills or Furbelows in the Opencame to town Monday. In the party WAS A
BOY
ROSWELL
ing Exercises. Day Taken Up
Trowbridge.
C.
D.
Dobson,
wei-Chief
WITHOUT A STRUGGLE
With Entrance Examinations.
Leo Daniel, E. A. Lohman, Joan PalNew Mexico Military Institute
The
mer, H. L. Eames and Jno. McLaughopened this morning with about 80
preare
lin. Chief Dobson and wife
cadets in attendance and with about
paring to leave in a few Jays for their Remains Will Be' Brought Here for
fifty more booked to come. The stuas
Nothing
Burial,
Known
is
But
old home in Lincoln, Neb.
dents had great trouble in getting
to When the Body Will Arrive. OnThey will Claim that an Absence of
through from the south on account
ly a Brief Message as to Cause of
Notice to Tomato Growers.
School Sessions for Two Years, on
of the bad railroad connections, and
Death.
All parties who have contracts with
Account of Lack of Funds Will Not
it is supposed that many more would"
Sensation at Moscow.
and That the Roswell Canning Factory for toMean an Abandonment
have been here today had it not been
6.
A
Sept.
sensa
Petersburg,
St.
They have not - Forfeited Their matoes will please call at the factory
for being detained at points further
by
Moscow
at
tion
been
caused
has
suarrangements
with the
and make
Rights.
the suicide of Madam Witte's neph- south.
perintendent, Mr. Frank Rheinbolt,
Dr. A. M. King, of Lakewood, who
There was no unnecessary proceedew, M. Kohtinsky, who shot a girl
same.
up
came
for delivery of
this morning, is in receipt
ings
connected with the opening cf
rethrough the heart, then turned the
AH truck growers or farmers who of a telegram bringing the sad news
the
The entrance examinaInstitute.
inflicting
wound
a
himself
volveron
have no contracts but have tomatoes that his brother, Elbert J. King, was
from which he died after he had tions occupied almost the entire day,
for sale will also kindly call on Mr. killed in an accident at Butte, Mont.
and the opening exercises were so
The school board of the City of Ros Rheinbolt in regard to same.
been taken to the hospital.
59tf. The message gave no particulars,
brief as to hardly support the name.
well intends to fight to a finish the
merely stating that he had met death
It is hoped that the school will be
Coming Term of Court Long.
by falling from a trestle."" The resuit that has has been brought, to take
Disturbances in Tokio.
able to settle down to work at once.
away the title to the Pauley school,
Before leaving for Carlsbad last ;ve mains will be brought to Roswell for
Tokio, Sept. 5. (Delayed m transThat is the intention of the manageupon
arM.
at
Bird, of the district interment, but the time of their
nlng clerk, C.
mission). The first disturbance
and the lots the school is located
ment.
in the southwest part of town. Rec- court In this district, said that he ex- rival is not known.
tendant on the popular anger over
ord readers will remember the suit pected the term just opening at Carlsthe peace terms took place today. A
Elbert King is a Roswell boy. He
ANOTHER
RESIGNATION
mass meeting to protest against the
that was recently brought by Peter J. bad to be very short, and also the formerly lived here and attended the Behring sea.
Pauley and others, in which they ask- next term at Portales to be easily dis- public schools. His father now lives
Article 12. The two high contracting action of the government was called Rumored That President Roosevelt
ed that the court restore to them a posed of. But it is Mr. Bird's expec- in the country near this city. His parties engage themselves to renew to take place at Hibiya Park, but the
Was Not Satisfied With Him.
certain half block in Pauley's addi- tation that the next term at Roswell brother, Dr. A. M. King, lived here the commercial treaty existing be- metropolitan police closed the gates
Washington,
D. C, Sept. 6. Dr.
tion together with whatever improve will be unusually lengthy. Mr. Bird, until last winter, when he moved to tween the two governments prior to and attempted to prevent the assemthe war, with slight modifications in blage. The municipality protested ag- David E. Salmon, chief of the bureau
ments have been put thereon by the by the way. Is one of the most acco- Lakewood.
Many friends will regret to hear details and with the most favored ainst the action of the police and fin- of animal industry has tendered his
board of education. It will be remem mmodating citizens who holds an of
nation clause.
ally the gates were thrown open. A resignation to take effect immediatebered that it is claimed in the peti- ficial position in Roswell. He is al of the young man's death.
'
13.
Article
Japan
recip
large crowd gathered and voted in ly upon the appointment of his suction of this suit that the school board ways kind to Record Reporfers and as
Russia and
o
engage
s
rocally
was given the lots by the Pauleys sists materially in getting the news
to
restore
favor of a resolution declaring the na- cessor.
their
THE PEACE TERMS.
of war on payment of the real tion humiliated and denouncing the
with the understanding that a school for the readers. His kind offices in
LATER. Dr. Salmon's resignation
peace was accepted to take effect October
was to be built thereon, and that, if this respect are appreciated.
of Agreement as Signed cost of keeping same, such claim for terms upon which the treaty of
Articles
The
o
at any time within twenty years, the
cost to be supported by documents.
was arranged. The gathering eventu- first.
Yesterday by Envoys.
"Arkansaw Bob," is in Town.
school was discontinued, the lots and
Other articles relate to the man ally dispersed in an orderly manner.
While the announcement is made
N. H., Sept. 5. (Delay
Portsmouth,
Improvements would revert to the or"Kernel" Smith, sometimes known ed by slow messenger service in ner of ratifying the treaty.
Later, however, the crowd attemp- that the resignation was purely voliginal owners. It is this claim that as -- Arkansaw Boo, and l . A.
ted to hold a meeting in Spintoma untary, there is a well authenticated
Roswell) The peace treaty opens A'ith
THE WOOL MARKET.
t
of SL Louis, came la last
the board has decided to battle with
theatre and the police dispersed them rumor that President Roosevelt was
a preamble reciting that His Majestheir best effort, on the ground that from Muskogee, I. T., the present ty the Autocrat of all the Rudsias Consumers Feel That Prices Will Not A portion of the crowd then proceed- not satisfied with the condition of his
home of the former. They are here and His Majesty the Emperor of Jathere has been no violation.
ed to the office of Kokumin Shinbun. department as shown by investigation
Become Easier Soon.
It Is publicly known that there was on a prospecting visit. Col. Smith pan, desiring to close the war now
Boston, Mass., Sept. 5. The wool the government organ, hurled stones
no school held in the Pauley building was formerly congressman from
damaged the machinery. Several
Ed Gross Still in Business.
existing between them, and having market has been less active, but re- and
persons were injured, but the police
last year and that the school board
Arkansas and it was while hold- appointed their respective plenipoten mains firm. The consumers.
A report is out that Ed Gross has
both
J quit the cement sidewalk business. It
intends to hold no school there during ing that position that he was given tiaries
them large and small, feeling that prices eventually cleared the streets .an
and
furnished
The
a
rioters.
the session that has Just opened. the various titles mentioned.
of
is a mistake. He is still the best finthe
number
arrested
powers,
which were found will not become easier soon, are abwith full
situgeneral,
not
The board will not deny this. Neither
and
the
is
disorder
isher in Roswell and uses only pulto be In form and they have come to sorbing all suitable wool at full marSimiwill 'it deny the agreement about the
serious.
considered
not
is
61t2
ation
verized rock for foundations.
an agreement on a treaty of peace ket values. There is a constant dereverting of the lots in case of abanlar- meetings at Osaka and Nagoya
fols
as
same
arranged
and have
the
and higher
mand for
The violin solo to be played by
NOTICE OLD SETTLERS.
But the board will claim
donment.
grades of Montana, Wyoming, Utah denounced the government and asked Prof.
lows:
Axelson Friday night will alone
no
is
held
to
school
although
resign.
be
to
that,
them
s
1
stipulates for the
Article
and Oregon wools. Fleece wools are
be
well
worth the price of admission.
Free Train to South Spring
in the building for two years, that is
tablishment of peace and friendship generally strong.
The Simple Life Resumed.
Mr. Axelson possesses rare abilities
September 7th.
no abandonment. The two years that
between the sovereigns of the twp
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 6. Life as a violinist. You cannot afford to
no sessions have been held there, have
The Old Settlers Committee
SYSTEMATIC ROBBERY.
empires and between the subjects of
in this picturesque section of New miss hearing him.
have arranged for a train to
leen years in which the board has
Russia and Japan, respectively.
England began slipping back into its
o
been short of funds and it was abso- 3 leave Roswell at 9:30 a. m.
Article 2. His Majesty, the Emper Colorado Telegraph Operators Acting noram channels today with the deR. B. Jones left today for Torrance,
local time, promptly on the
lutely necessary to temporarily cut
System.
as
a
Agents
Have
or of Russia, recognizes the prepon
down expenses. The claim of the
morning of Sept. 7th for South
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 6. Officials of parture of M. Witte and the Russian driving a covered wagon with three
from political, mili
derant
interest
incommissioners on a special train for passengers who wanted to see 'he
afno
Spring,
returning
in
is
been
3
the
board
that there has
tary and economical , point of view the Santa Fe are worried not a little, New York, and of the members of country. His passengers were J. T.
ternoon when the reunion is
appears
to
tentional abandonment of the buildover
be
is
said,
it
what
of Japan in the empire of Korea, and
the Japanese entourage who did not Presley and son, of Barlow, I. T.,
ing; that they have had a man caring
over. No charges. '
not oppose systematic robbery being practiced go with Baron Komura last night. M. and S. M. Neville, of Orange, Texas.
stipulates
will
Russia
that
operators
for it and that they intend to hold
The Committee was unable
any measure for its government, pro in Colorado by telegraph
school sessions there as soon as their
agents. Several thou- Witte was cheered as he left. Taka- to secure the necessary equipTickets to the Oratorio Concert
or
control that Japan may acting as ticket
tection
hira, who headed the Japanese party, I fQr gae a(. zinks and Dnieys. Sec-irlawill
except
permit.
will
be
This
one
ment,
finances
the
coach for
claimed,
been
dollers,
is
sand
have
it
deem necessary to take in Korea in
was aiso ueaniiy tuecieu.
your tickets early if you wish a ?ood
box cars
defense of the school board.
dies, but sufficient
conjunction with the Korean govern lost by the railroad in the last few
will be furnished for all.
seat, as they are going rapidly.
of
theft
tickets.
months
the
from
ment, but that Russian subjects and
GENERALLY FAVORABLE.
'
WANT HIM DECLARED BANKRUPT
o
operator
La
night
at
James
Foster,
Russian enterprises are to enjoy the mar,
Wilson Gossett, of Dayton, was
charge
on
is
arrest
under
the
same status as the subjects and en
Suit Brought in United States Court
o
of stealing tickets, and a night op Not a New Case of Fever From the here today on land business. He has
terprises of other countries.
District First Affected.
Gits A. ComAsking that J.
Church Social.
just ben operated upon to get re- erator is under arrest at Las Animas
Article 3. It is mutually agreed-th6. With lief from an Infection from a bruise
Sept.
La.,
Orleans,
New
pany be Declared Bankrupt.
There will be a social meeting of
on. a similar charge. Traveling AudiP
Through their attorney." A. J. Nis the members of the congregation of the territory of Manchuria shall be or Foster is In Colorado checking up the exception of Lake Providence and on the finger.
troops.
in northern Louisiana, the
Church, the Russian and Japanese .
bet, Carson, Pririe, Scott & Company, the Methodist Episcopal
o
the condition of affairs in all ticket Tullulah,
reports from the city and
yellow
fever
The Elks meet next Tuesday night.
and other corporations of Chicago, South, this evening at the church. Both countries being concerned in offices.
.
country appear favorable in charac- That will be the first meeting under
hare applied in United States court The new members and visitors and this evacuation, their situation should
CHOLERA IN GERMANY.
ter. In this locality there are many the new
which provide that
in this district for a declaration that strangers are especially invited. . The be absolutely identical. All rights ac
J. J. Gits & Co., is a bankrupt firm. object of the meeting is to furnish quired by private persons and com Thirteen New Cases at Berlin, and evidences of the success of the mos- he lodge meet the second and fourth
quito destroying theory, the most Tuesday of each month.
Plaintiffs allege that they have ac- an opportunity for getting better ac panies shall remain intact.
Three at Hamburg.
..
conspicuous of which is the fact that
Article 4. The rights possessed by
lO
counts against defendant amounting quainted.
Berlin, Sept. 6. An official bulle- in the list of new cases for the pre'"
Russia in conformity with the lease
o
Will Mr. James T. Smith or BOrt
to over $1,000. The case will come by Russia of Port Arthur and Dalny tin says that thirteen new cases and ceding twenty-fou- r
hours there is not oalat the Record office.,.?
dlwl
Elks Initiate Six.
up before Judge Pope.
F
"White,
P.
together with ' the lands and waters two deaths from cholera were re- a single one. from the forty four
r 58tf
H. J. Hagerman, J.
"See
Stone for Groceries.
hours squares in which the fever first apB. Curtis, Charles DeBremond. Tom adjacent shall pass over in their en- ported during the twenty-fou- r
TO CONFER WITH OFFICIALS.
White and Harold Hurd were" Initia tirety to Japan, but the properties ending at noon today making a total peared.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
J. W. Stockard Goes to Meet Head ted Into the mysteries of Elkdom list and rights Of Russian subjects are of 90 cases and 26 deaths.
In Heart of Business District.
(Local Report.)
EQUITABLE INVESTIGATION.
night." A number of new candidates to be safeguarded . and respected.
Mef of tho Santa Fe Central
chol6.
Sept.
case
Hamburg,
A
of
N. M.. Sept. 6. TemperaRoswell,
governments
Rus
6.
of
an
on,
giving
Article
Denver. io
promise
were- voted
The
for
Grande.
Stockard left this morning other celebration soon. The Elk lodge sia and Japan engage themselves res era, the third up to date, was found Counsel for Company Promises All ture. Max., 85; min., 58; mean, 72.
Precipitation, a trace; wind.N. E..
the Aid in His Power.
pectively not to put any obstacles in today in the heart of the business
on the automobile for Torrance, hav- is growing rapidly.
' Gov' here.
velocity
and
6.
hotel
district
Sept,
2 miles; partly cloudy:
York,
Former
New
(which
measures
way
general
Ing been summoned there' to confer
of
o
the
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ernor Frank Black appeared as coun"
shall be alike for the benefit of all
with officials of the Santa Fe Cent
Ladies desiring Ba3SWOod for
Feed for Sale.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursral and Denver & Rio Grande "atl
200 tons of kaffir corn, maize and sel for the Equitable Life Assurance
work, can obtain it at u nations) that China may take for the
roads, for the purpose of seeing what yard. KEMP LUMBER CO.. East development of commerce and indus cane, and 1,000 bushels corn for sale. Society before the joint legislative day with local showers; stationary
could be done toward securing more Fourth St.
try in Manchuria.
. 41tf
In the field or delivered. Or will feed committee today, when the commit- temperature. '
'
Forecast for New Mexico:
railway
frequent trips of the machines of
Article 6. The Manchurian
to stock. Apply to Gayle Talbot, Ar-- tee commenced an investigation of
Partly cloudy tonight and , ThursKyle Brooks, of Lexington. Ky, re- - shall be operated jointly between tesia, N. M.
the Roswell Automobile Company, bet6 life insurance conditions in this state.
warmer in
Before the hearing opened. Black day with local showers;
tween Roswell and Torrance. The turningfrom a trip to California, ar Russia and Japan at Kouang Tchen
"
to conceal north portion.
officials' wired Mr. Stockard to meet rived yesterday to visit for a few Tse. The two branch lines shall be
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dobson left this saldrWe
' M. WRIGHT.
them at Torrance, and this Is con days with relatives, the family of employed only for commercial and morning for Lincoln, Neb.. where and no one to protect. We seek by
Official la Cnarg.
no legal technicalities to evade snsldered reason to believe that the Councilman F. E. Brooks.
industrial purposes. In view of Rus they will remain indefinitely.
SCHOOL BOARD WILL NOT GIVE
UP PAULEY SCHOOL.

r
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The Record will not entirely abandon its old settlers' column with the
Democratic in Politic.
holding of the reunion tomorrow, but
May
Roswell,
1903. at
Entered
will from time to time as contribuNew Mexico, under the act of Con- tions may be sent in, or as we have
gress of March 5,. 1879.
opportunities to converse with tjold
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
..60
.Daily,, per month,
50
Paid In Advance, ..!
&A0
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,

timers, continue to publish

stories

of the early days. The story of how

the permanent
ress were laid
is one of great
ers as well as

he has studied or teach truths en list by the assessor end that withtirely new to the world, while the out authority.
es
a privione who sits with open mouth and lege tax of $5.00 per annum on each
young bird, may never- - reach any well to pay the salary of another offhigher stage ol education than that icer. "That Is where the well owners
go "queer on, the. proposition If the
of a trained parrot,
wells must be "inspected" why can
OBJECTION NOT WELL TAKEN.
It not be done with money from the
. One of the many claims or objec
$1,000 assessment? What is that .ustions raised to joint statehood is New ed for? The law does not say.: Is tt
Mexico; that the Mexican citizenship the nature of an occupation tax? If
are in the majority in New Mexico so it should go to the school fund.
that they cannot speak, read or write If it is levied just for fun, the ; man
the English language; that they are who gets it might do the 'Inspect
Catholics.
ing" by
of reciprocity.
'
Is this a good argument?. Is it
Mexican like a lot of other adminis
just argument? Is it a reasonable ob tration echoes. Is off its base about
jection? ,
what the well owners are contend
There are hundreds of thousands ing for. We .do not object so serious
of foreigners in all of the western ly to a sensible supervision of the
states who cannot read, write or wells although, the first law, self
speak' the English language. These preservation, will take care of '.hem
people came from foreign countries,
but we want It done economically.
They
born.
are
Mexicans
native
The.
Just because the men of this section
are. Americans. They have as much have the nerve and money to develop
yes more, natural rights, than the a country that Col. Frost and his Mex
foreigners brought here from foreign lean constituency have neglected is
lands.
no reason why they should be taxed
Suppose these Mexicans are in the to support every graft the machine
majority. Then what? Is it not one can hatch out. Artesia Advocate
of the fundamental rules of the Amer
In Temptation's Way.
ican government that the majority Washington "Evening Star.
shall rule?
"This is the first time you have
What party or people insists that been to prayer meeting in a long
the majority shall not rule?
time," said the pastor of a colored
Suppose they are of the Catholic congregation.
religion. One of the distinctive prin
"I had to come," replied Mr. Eras
ciples of the United States govern mus Pinkley. "I needs strength'nin.
ment Is the freedom of" religious I'se got a job whltewashin' a chick
thought.
en coop an' buildin' a fence around
Shall we have the people of the a watermelon patch."
o
frontier, who claim the largest degree
A
Remedy
a Peer.
Without
of freedom, raise the question of re
Stomach
and
find
"I
Chamberlain's
ligious convictions as a bar to good
more
beneficial
than
do not Interfere with the just admin Liver Tablets
any other remedy I ever used for
istration of the laws.
Those who raise the question do no stomach trouble," says J. P. Klote
to excite race prejudice; to excite of Edina. Mo. For any disorder of
the stomach, biliousness or constipa
class prejudice.
The objection is not well taken, tion, these tablets are without
peer. For sale ty all dealers.
These Mexicans citizens are Ameri
cans. They: are native born Ameri
Kansas City and Return $25.10.
cans, and as such have ever larger
On account of the Annual Conven
rights or claims as such citizens than tion National Firemen's Association
nave tne foreign element who are at Kansas City, August 29, 30
and 31
mostly respansible for raising the ob 1905, round trip tickets will be sold
jection. Arizona Star.
on August 27, 28, 29 and 30 at the
above rate with final return limit of
THE ARTESIAN WELL TAX,
Now-com-

GENERAL DIRECTORY
Judge 5th Judicial Dlst, Win. H. Pope
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
District .Clerk, ....... Carl .. M. Bird
Penn. ave. Rev.--H.F. Vermillion,
District Attorney, ...Jas. M. Hervey
Pastor.
S.
Co.
.
Sheriff Chaves
Woodruff
..K.
County Treasurer,
.J. S. Lea PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third and
Clerk and Recorder,.... F. P. Gayle
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, Pas"
Supt. Pub. Inst.
J. M. Reid
tor.
Probate Judge,
J. T. Evans

foundations of progin the Peoos Valley
interest to new comd
pioneers, and the
" (Daily Except 8undayJ
many more .inhopes
Surveyor,
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
v. - R. Kenney EPISCOPAL. St Andrew's Hall, cor.
teresting sketches of men and events
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
County Assessor,
Jno. C. Peck
history
the
of
Hinson, Rector.
with
the
connected
County Commissioners:
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Valley.
Dist.,
M.
W.
First
Atkinson.
CHURCH. Cor. Main
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CATHOLIC
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
Deming. Rev. Herbert.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
and
Don't any man tell you that AriThird Dist., N. J. Fritz.
ROSWELL.
County
Physician,.. E. H. Skipwith SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham,
years
zona can ever within many
Officer in Charge.
get into the Union . alone by Itself.
CITY OFFICERS.
All advertisements to Insure InserMeets
Mayor, ,
J. F. Hinkle JEWISH CONGREGATION
tion In the same day's Issue of The Any person who tells you that, sim
Friday
evening
In
Fellow's'
Odd
Wyllys
ply
....
L.
Council,
know
does
Geo.
what
not
he
talk
is
printer's
In
Prestof
the
Record should be
Hall.
City Clerk
Fred J. Beck
hands before eleven o'clock In the ing about, or he is deliberately-tryinCity
A.
Pr
Treasurer,
any
nit
morning. Orders for taking out
to deceive you. Stop and look into
City Attorney.
K. K. Scott
standing ad. should also be In the of the question. Don't decide it on pre
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
City Engineer.
Lucius Dills
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
judice or sentiment or on passion
City Physician
W. W. Phillips
being run that day.
PYTHIAS. Damon
City Marshal,
Decide the question on reason, and In
J. J. Raseoe KNIGHTS OF
No,
Lodge
15.
Meets
Tuesday evenPolicemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
ings, over First National Bank.
The city administration has decid the light of conditions that comfrout
Fyffe
Scavenger
William
you and in the light of the advan
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q.
ed that the weeds must be cut.
Pound Keeper
J. H. Taylor
tages that will flow from it. Remem
K of R. & S.
Judge,
Bailey
Police
J. B..
Rh&de
passed
was
ber that little
Island did not
' The weed ordinance
Members of City Council. Frank B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
by the city council. It is now your ratify the constitution of the United
E. Brooks, M. D., Burns. J. P. Church,
969. Meets Tuesdays in Odd Fel
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. Johnmove.
States for seven years after all the
lows' Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
otner original states had done so,
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
It Is now time to get out and meas yet she was mistaken, as history has
I.
O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
Fire Department1. John T. Kelly,
ure the weeds on your premises. If proven. Tucson, Arizona Star.
Monday nights in I. O. O. F.
Meets
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
they are over a foot high the city
Hall. Gaullieur Block. R. H.
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
marshal will be after you.
The responsibility of the school
Roswell .Encampment No. 7. Meets
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
First and Third Wednesday night
Doctors hate each other rather teacher is one of the greatest in the
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
knowledge
world,
of
books
is
the
and
of
each month. C. M. Yater, C. P.;
Cottingham.
fiercely, but when there are two
HoWell, Scribe.
Mark
qualification
an
incidental
but
for
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
brass bands In a town, the people
No. 1. Meets second
Wildy
Canton
great work. This is taken as
Howell.
know what real "enmity is. Atchison this
Wednesday nights.
and
fourth
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
matter of course, just as the wisest
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
Globe.
Smith.
man on earth had t- learn the alphaYater, Lieut; R. S. Cravens, EnFourth Ward. W. W. Gate wood, Geo.
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
B. S. Rodey deserves more than bet before he could real. Of vastly
M. Slaughter.
any man in the Territory to be ap- more importance than memory of
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C. Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
Meets
Saturday evenings. Mrs.
Burrus,
pointed to the governorship, but' for mathematical rules, dates of history,
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
President
Howell
Mark
that reason the administration forces details of geography and the writing
Clerk
w. C. Burrus Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec.v
of grammatical sentences, is knowl
are against him
MASONIC.
edge of human nature and the capacl
.
COMMERCIAL
CLUB.
No. 18 A. F. & A. M.
Lodge
Roswell
It is reported that Delegate And tf to sympathize with and gently
President,
G. A. Richardson
once a
communications
stated
lias
rews has been converted to joint wake the mind of the child to think
Vice President
E. A. Cahoon
month and called meetings on ocstatehood, and says the administra- ing for itself. Persons with highest
Second V. P
Harold Hurd
casion. William T. Joyner, W. M.;
Treasurer,
Ralph M. Parsons, Secretary.
tion push of both territories will have grades and diplomas from the lje3t
Robt Kellahln
Secretary
A. Graham Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
J.
to take their medicine.
colleges are often poor teachers
Stated convocations once a month.
U. S. LANp OFFICE.
Drawing
out and developing what is
Nathan Jaffa, E. H. P.; R. M. ParRegarding the removal of the Hub-Register
pupil is worth more than
sons, Secretary.
H. Leland
bell gang at Albuquerque in the light in the
Receiver
L.
Geyer
D.
Rio
Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
pumping things into him. His mind
of merely a fight within the Republi
conclaves once a month.
Stated
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
can party, the Record has no desire is strengthened by exercise, but Is
W. Willson, E. C; R. M.
James
broken down and stunted by being
Sept. 5.
M. D. BURNS, Agent,
President,
W. M. Atkinson
Parsons, Recorder.
to butt In. Let 'em fight.
The owners of artesian wells In Ed
o
crowded full of old dry bones. The
Vice President, .... Otto Hedgcoe EASTERN
STAR. Meets first and
Lucius Dills
teacher who knows no dy and Chaves counties, who are op- Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years Secretary
third Tuesday of each month. .Mrs.
The Record is assured that the Pe
Other members of the Executive
Nellie Albert, W. M.; Mrs. Anna
of Suffering.
cos Valley Fair has not been given thing but books and who frightens posed to the payment of the $5 an
Committee:
Hamilton,
James
W.
Prager, Secretary.
G.
J.
rnual-tapres
inspection
for
the
and
had
with
"I
with
been
troubled
p. "but that it may be postponed un sensitive children with threats and
Stockard.
Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
til October. As soon as plans are scolding is not fit to be an attendant ervation of the flow of their wells lame back for fifteen years and
deMeets second and fourth Tuesday
no
receiving
are
sympathy
from
Carnegie Library Trustees.
found a complete recovery in the use
completed we snail do our part in in an insane asylum.
nights in I. O. O. F. Hall. Mark
J.
Hagerman,
M.
J.
A.
Robertson,
papers
people.
Most of the
in of Chamberlain s Pain Balm," says
cent
boosting the fair.
F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
Howell,
E.
A.
Cahoon,
Col.
W.
Willson,
J.
The boys most, worth teaching are the Territory either scolded or laugh John G. Bisher, Gillam, Ind. This li Mark Howell.
With the Democrats unanimous for all glad that school is open. Nearly ed at them. These artesian well own niment is also without an equal for
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
K. of P. Hall, over First National
Republi
statehood,
and
Joint
the best
every teacher has In his or her ers are a queer lot. They have such sprains and bruises. It is for sale by
Consul
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
cans likewise opposed to the present classes children who will in time a good thing that they want a .mil all dealers.
CHURCHES.
Com.; Walter i Gill, Clerk.
form and manner of administration, surpass the teacher In learning and better one and are objecting to the
Summer Tourist Rates.
there Is still hope for statehood and these children are always the most pittance of $5 per annum, a tax lev
Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
During
the summer of 1905 the Pe METHODIST CHURCH. SOUTH.
McCollum, President; Mrs. Mary
home rule in New Mexico and
enthusiastic ones glad to get back ied absolutely for their benefit. San cos valley system win sen round
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
Jones, Secretary.
J
Barnett
to school and sorry when it closes. ta Fe New Mexican.
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co
A. O. U. W. Meets 1st and 3rd A
There are usually two or three or lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon M. E. CHURCH. Holds services in
With the Roswell Fair postponed In some respects the brightest pupil
nights in Sparks' Hall.- may often be the hardest to manage. four sides to every question effecting sin .. and a great many other states
Odd
Fellows
Hall,
stairway
first
Buchley, M. W.; W. T.
Dr.
C.
W.
preOctober,
until
there is nothing to
south of Grand Central Hotel.
as
capac
merely
affairs,
public
That
but
is
because
the
of
Davis,
he
has
conduct
Financier.
,
very
w
rates.
low
be
ill
Tickets
at
vent Albuquerque and Las Vegas peoRev. William Reace, Pastor.
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
ple - attending, their home - fairs md ity, originality and Ideas of his own, in this case. Col. Frost most general on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
'
. the teacher
CHRISTIAN
vision
ly
one.
His
CHURCH.
even
before
to
see
which
who
but
Cor.
refuses
Meetts Thursday nights, in Spark3"
Fourth
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return
then coming over the mountains to
and
ave.
Richardson
C.
C.
Rev.
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
now
prejudice
he
regards
as
in
incorrigible
instance
that
this
him
Call
office
jnay
full
at
ticket
informs
for
see how things are done where the
Hill, Minister.
R. S.
Davis,
Agent.
M.
D.
tion.
ay
people
BURNS.
some
a
"decent
the
man
consider
doesn't
dow
in admiration. A
morning sua first kisses the desert
o
Into bloom under the iridescent spray may teach a horse to work in har who mav have the temerity to see
South Bound.
put
ness,
way.
Col
The fact that the
tne norse can pull more the other
(Railroad Time.
of, a thousand artesian wells.
than his teacher, and so the best In- onef's pocket book is not touched
4:60 p. m.
The Wanamaker party, at which structor is the one who recognizes maybe the reason that he has not Arrive Daily
p. m.
Dally
5:05
Depart
Booker T. Washington was-t- he
guest the fact that he is only training the received that great awakening so
Bound.
Nerth
of honor, has been coming in for a pupil in the elementary things of .edu much felt in the Pecos Valley. The Arrive Daily.
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
11:10 a. nu
good deal of comment on the part cation, ana .aoes not strive to sup artesian well owners are not "a queer Depart Daily,
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
11:20 a. m.
M. D. .BURNS. Agent.
of the Texas press, but it hardly press the originality,, spirit and pow lot," at all, unless perchance, a man
Malls Close.
seems - worth while to make such a er of the pupil or destroy his imagi- gets "queer" from feeling the tax
(Local Time.)
fuss about it. Society, like water, nation by making him believe that collector's claws in his jeans after
Mails for the North Bound
seeks its' own level, and if the
either books or teachers are infallible. awhile. The writer happens to know
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
makers have found their real level The boy who questions every state- that the well owners of this part of Mails
South Bound
for
the
their placing is a fortunate thing for ment and requires proof may be des the valley, are just an. ordinary lot of Trains Close at
...3:80 p. m.
the best of society.
tined, to write a better book than any
men who have come here, invested
Farm of 24 acres for sale at $20
their money in lands .and are doing
per
acre, or wjll rent for cash on a
their utmost to make a garden spot
five years' lease. 160 acres In culti
in. a desert. This they are succeeding
Like Finding Money.
yield 40 bushels of corn
admirably in doing and will contin- vation. Will
Finding health is like finding mon
per acre this year. Plenty of water
ue to do so if the mailed hand of the
ArTOBNEY-AT-LAirrigation and good outlet for ey so thinK , those , who are sick.
grafter can be pushed aside. Here is for
sheep or cattle. Four room house and When you have a cough, cold, sore Twenty years experience in land
the situation in a nutshell. Every
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
Is located 16 miles from Roswell. For throat, or chest Irritation, better act all the land offices of Oklahoma.
Ofwell,
difowner
being
is
taxed three
We can tell you what the school
particulars see Albert Lee at the Sa promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy fices at Artesia and RoswelL
a
owns
just
ferent times
because he
Level, Va. He says: "I had a terricramento
Meat Market, one-haregulations require children to
well, when fairness, if not modesty. block west of postoffice, Roswell, N.
ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Achave in each grade. Everything
would suggest that one tax is suffi M. Phone 425.
46t26.
and coal dust on my lungs; but af counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
necessary supplied at low VEttY
cient even admitting that any tax
ln other reme assured our graduates under bond.
During the school term I will han ter: finding
all can be taxed against a private dle pencil tablets, ink tablets, lead dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New Our six school the largest in Ameriat
LOW prices. Bay now. in com- water right. Before . a well is secured pencils, colored pencils, pen holders, Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
.
fort before the rush.
this land Is- taxed at $1.25 per .acre. writing pens, etc. Stone's Corner and Colds.", Greatest
sale of any Write for catalogue. Morse School of
As soon as water is. secured, the as Grocery, cor. 6th and Mo, are. Phone cough
or
lung
medicine in the world. Telegraphy, Clncinnattl, O.; Buffalo,
i 58tf
sessment Is $5. "That is tax No. '1. 220.
At Roswell Drug. &. Jewelry, Co. drug N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse. Wis.;
Tax No. 2, is. just a straight levy, of
Swell rigs with good going, gentle. store; 50c and. SL00; guaranteed. Tri- Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
$1,000 against each, well put on .the horses at: Stockard & Deen's
CaL
,&9tl. al bottle free.
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PASS WEED

The Pecos

ORDNANCE

Beats the World.

COUNCIL MAKES CUTTING
WEEDS OBLIGATORY.

Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

g

SIDEWALKS ARE ORDERED

g

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
V.'Ilswa, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

Another Ordinance is Passed Calling
for Sidewalks in Many Blocks in
Roswell. Special Tax Placed by
New Ordinance .on Property to Pay
for Sidewalks Already Down. Other Proceedings.

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De. Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group .107. Bronze. Gen.- R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
ChambeT. of Commerce, peaches; C
If. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
Board of Education
The Roswell
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homestekers should, write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

THREE JURORS CURED.

nrtrt

is

Gorrecl

Sis

Of Cholera

I

ate some
meat, and
in a very
more lick

drug store
for a certain cholera mixture, but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, N Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for, but that this
was so much better he
medicine
would rather send it to me in the fix
I was in. I took one dose of it and
was better in five minutes. The second dose cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors were afflicted in the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For sale by all
dealers.

Invitations,

1 m oie, i u

THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.

si

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

of Hightower,
Ala., relates an experience he had
while serving on a petit jury in a
murder case at Edwardsville, county
seat of Clebourne county, Alabama.
G. W. Fowler,

He says: "While there I
fresh meat and some souse
it gave me cholera morbus
severe form. I was never
in my life and sent to the

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

1

Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr.

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905- - Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Bmsbes,
Hoof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliaReady Mixed Paints, Varnish of "all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ms

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The undersigned will receive sealed bids at their office until twelve
(12) M. September 7th, 1905, for the
furnishing of all material and labor
necessary for the erection and completion of a four story brick and stone
Sisters' Hospital to be erected in the
city of Roswell, according to plans
and specifications now on file in our
office, and to be opened there by the
building committee In public.
Each bid shall be accompanied by
a certified check of five hundred dol
lars ($500.00) made payable to the
order of Rev. Father Herbert, as a
guarantee that they will enter into
contract and approved bond for at
d
least
of the contract price.
within ten (10) days from date of being awarded the contract. The building to be completed within five (5)
months from date of signing the con.

The regular meeting of the city
council last night was presided over
by President of the Council George
L. Wyllys, in the absence of Mayor
present
Hinkle.
Other councilmen
were Ogle, Church, Burns, Brooks,
Ullery and Johnson.
The following
business was transacted, after the
meetings had
minutes of previous
been read and approved:
Bills and accounts were allowed
to the amount of about $2,150.
The city marshal's report showed
that during August $157.50 had been
paid in police court fines. Only a
small sum is yet to be paid for the
month. The report was a good one.
it was received and filed.
The city physician's report showed
that there were seven deaths and 15
births in Roswell in August.
A petition was read asking for a
bridge across Spring river on Richardson avenue. It was referred to the
committee on sidewalks and bridges.
An ordinance providing that a special tax be levied against certain property that has been improved by the
city with cement sidewalks, was read
and by special vote, was passed. The
special tax is to pay for the sidewalks.
An ordinance was passed making
it a violation of city law for any
property owner .owning property between Hendricks steret on the south,
Missouri on the west. Tenth on the
north, and Grand on the etast, to
permit weeds to grow a foot high on
his property. It was provided that a
fine of from five to one hundred dollars be assessed for any violation of
this ordinance.
A resolution to extend East Fourth
street from Grand avenue east to a
point where it will touch a certain
country lane was voted down.
The ordinance calling for the builover
sidewalks
ding of numerous
the city, known as Ordinance No.
51, was passed. The ordinance will
be officially published in the Record
within a few days.
The council discussed the proposition of. buying another sprinkler and
a grader for the city, but decided not
to do so at once. The matter was
referred to the proper" committees.
A suggestion was made that water cranes be put in at various wells
where the use of water has been donated, in order that much time might
be saved in sprinkling. The cost was
considered and other plans made,
but no action was taken.
The council adjourned until Friday
evening, when a continuation of last
night's meeting will be held.

tract.
The building committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON A CO,
Architects, Roswell, N. . M.
to
'05.
9--7,

Are You Engaged?
Engaged people should remember
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their digestions in good condition with Electric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennets-ville- ,
S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with .a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her former self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once, and
finally made her entirely well. She
is now strong and healthy." The Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and
guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
-

Sabbath

The only Daily. Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
2ew Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

50C

Observance.

meetThe subject for the
ing at the Presbyterian church tonight will be Sabbath " Observance.
The pastor has "invited the following
persons to discuss the divisions of
the subject as noted:
The Sabbath, a Physical Necessity,
mid-wee-

k

Per

When
have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
u

Mr. J. H. Pedrick.
A Mental Necessity,
Prof. T. G.
Rogers.
A Moral Necessity, Mr, Karl A.
Snyder.
A Spiritual Necessity, Mr. R. E.
Lund.
Necessity, Mr. A. C.
A National
Wilson.

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they,
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,
:

:

o

in

Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten, in a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
"I jise it in my family," writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
it perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &

Jewelry Co.

cir-circul-

New Cattle Headquarters.
The Red Hoss Cummins room, formerly occupied by the Bank saloon.
has been fitted up for offices and the
Bureau of Animal Industry will he
located there from now on, with the
office of C. L. Ballard, who is one
of the leading animal industry men
of the Territory, and J. P. White, an
other prominent cattleman, located

there.

catt le, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates

o

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy Aids
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secretions and aids nature in restoring the
system to. a healthy condition. Sold
by all dealers.

progress and prosperity.

u

-

IN THE

SOCIAL WORLD.
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The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

Registered

Cause of Insomnia.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
have been, permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.

Boars

one-thir-

8-2- 5

'

Miss Phyllis Nisbet entertained a
few of her friends last night at' her
home on North Hill, as a farewell to
Miss Bess Peacock, who leaves Tomorrow morning, for Columbia, Missouri, to enter the Missouri State Uni
versity, to study law.
A progressive card game was played,. Miss Peacock receiving the prize,
a copy of Meade's works.
Sisters' School Assured.
Delicious refreshments were served
From Carlsbad Sun.
after which theentire party sang old
The Sisters' School is now assured, familiar songs concluding with, "The
for the building which it is proposed Dearest Spot on Earth (after twelve
o'clock) to Me is Home Sweet Home"
A pleasant time is reported by all.
Those present were Misses Stev
ens, Nisbet, Snyder, Lois and Chloe
Nisbet, Swanson, Edna Swanson, Peacock; Messrs. Rollins and Lewis
Smith, Nisbet, Gets. Sanders
and
Stevens.

For Sale. Call
or Phone for
Particulars the

.

Record Want Ad. Get Results

.

o

exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No countv in Xew Mexico was without some

eon vert into
school was , finally
purchased, by paying some of the
ownerS the' fulf ataountMt cost tham,
making "the structure 'cost the committee about $1,200. The amount necessary to furnish and repair ihe
structure will, probaDly be donated
as the tftne .approaches for. its ise.
The Sisters who will conduct the. establishment in Carlsbad, will arrive
on the Monday evening train . from
Wichita, Kansas! and for the present
OF will occupy the Harkey' cottage on
Guadalupe street, near the Catholic
church, where they will conduct a
day school ' until the big building can
be moved and repaired.
to,- -

D

Dr. J. W. Kinsinger has gone to
Mineral Wells for his health. Those
owing him, please call at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Co. to make settle-men' 57t6- -'

(SO

-

Oasis

Ranch.

FOR RENT.
Brick business house half
block
east of postofCce.
eod 15 tf.
A. K. MOTT.

SI

9
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LOCAL NEWS.

Fruit jars and jelly glasses 35 and
L. . Durham and Dr. W. A. Savage
left this morning for points up the 5Q cents per dozen. School books and
road to inspect cattle for the Govern tablets. Will pay highest cash prices
for household and kitchen farniture.
ment.
To sell or buy, see us, 109 Main street
Miss Willie White left .this morn-iD60t2
Second Hand Store.
Workover
for Memphis, Tex.,' where she
McGregor,
coming
wife,
C.
R.
who,
his
during
with
the
will teach school
has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Rasch-bauwinter.
at their home, 209 N. Main, for
"
C. F. Waugh and Mr. Haseldine,
past
month, left, last night for
the
well known traveling men, left this
in El Paso. Mrs. McGregor
home
his
morning over the automobile line for will
her visit here for anocontinue
Trinidad.
ther, month.
C. M. Bird went to Carlsbad lart
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Nutter and children,
night to take charge of his duties as
who have been here visiting Mr.
clerk of the district court that is in Nutter's mother,
Mrs. G. S. Nutter,
session there.
of four miles northwest of town for
I. M. Kelley left this morning for the past nine months, left this mornhis home in Navasota, Texas after a ing for Kansas City, from where they
fifteen days' visit here with his broth will go to their home in Chicago.
er. D. E. Kelley.
Miss Jessie May Denning who has
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Champion came spent the summer at home and has
up from Hagerman this morning for been shown many social attentions
a visit of three days with L. W. Nea- - while here, left this morning for Wax
therlin and family.
ahachie, Texas where she will resume
Thomas Foster, of Sherman, Texas her studies at the Trinity University
who has been here prospecting, left She will be gone during the coming
last night for Artesia to continue his winter.
work of
The Record has received an excelletter on farming in the Pecos
lent
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Betterson, came
up from Hagerman this morning to Valley, written by W. D. Simpson. It
tomorrow, and we
visit with Mrs. Betterson's father, G. will be published
many
hope
practical farmother
that
H. McDonald, several days.
ers and orchardists may be encourThe Presbyterian Sunday school aged to write of their experiences
has 'bought a magnificent new piano along this line. In no better way
for the church. It is a Schumann can the resources of the Pecos Valand is of fine tone and timbre.
ley be advertised.
W. D. Lewis and John Molesworth FOR SALE OR RENT. 1 room cotcame in last night from Clarendon,
tage, hot and cold water baths and
Texas, and are here cn a prospecting
modern conveniences, south and
visit. They were here last fall.
east frontage, lot 175x178, fine view
close In, will rent for $18 per month
Mis Gladys Ostemeir, wo has
or
sell for $2000 cash or terms, albeen here two weeks visiting left this
3 room cottage for rent at $10
so
morning for Echo, where she will
per
month or for sale at $1000 with
teach In the Baptist Mexican Mission.
59t5.
two lot 50x160 each.
Miss Bessie Peacock left this morn
E. L. WILDY, Hotel Shelby.
ing for Columbia, Mo., where she will
'
enter the law department of the Mis
Obituary.
souri State University for the coming
Pearl Iola Wolgamott was born on
winter.
August 19, 1890 .near Topeka, Kan.
parents came to Roswell
R. C. McFarlane and wife and Geo. She with her
New
Mexico,
in November, 1904, and
J. White and wife left this morning
typhoid
died
fever September tth,
of
Beaumont,
for their homes in
Texas,
15 years and 16 days. She
aged
1905,
after spending a week here seeing the
leaves father, mother, brother and
country.
many friends to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Windrow Carson and mother
Funeral services were held at the
who have been here for a month visit- Baptist church Tuesday afternoon, at
ing the former's aunt, Mrs. Ruchter, two o'clock, the service being conducleft this morning for their home in ted by Rev. H. F. Vermillion, and inFort Worth.
terment being made in the South
Miss Daisy English arrived last Side Cemetery.
Pearl was a firm believer in Christ,
night from the East to take charge
of the millinery department at Morri and loved all that pertained to Him.
son Brothers' store. Her home is in In her sickness she expressed a wi3h
to go home to heaven, and in a few
Corsicana, Texas.
days her Savior called her.
The Independent Club will meet There's a
e
grave in the
at the residence of Mrs. V. O. McCol- graveyard,
lum, 903 N. Main, tomorrow after
Our darling loved one lies
noon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. W. F. Where the grass will soon be waving,
Albert as hostess.
Under God's azure skies.
Thy
dear young life is ended.
We have what you want in improvWhile
the trials which were not
ed and unimproved farm lands. We
light,
can please you and save you money,
Even the shade of thy cross is van
Lake Arthur Realty Co., Lake

Classified "Ads."

Ia

g

Tobe Odem was here from Hager-matoday.
L. S. Kennicott left "this morning
for Amarillo.
C. D. Bonney made a trip to River-aid-e
yesterday.
O. N. Amis returned this morning
from Hagerman.
Aaron Eddington went to Artesia
last night to work.
Dr. A. M. King came up from Lake-woothis morning.
"
Frank Anderson came up from Hagerman this morning.

n

d

Jap-a-Iac--

have it.

Valley Lumber Co.

m

Pecos
I3tf

Harold Hurd went up the road this
morning on business.
J. V. Block was here from Hagerman today on business.
J. D. Cooley, of Glen, N. M., is a
business visitor in the city.
Courteous treatment. E. B. Stone's
58tf
Corner Grocery. Phone 220.
Phone Stockard & Deen, Number C
5!)tf
for the swellest rigs in town.
W. A. Wilson returned last night
from a business trip to Elkins.
V. G. Hamilton returned last night
from a business trip to Chicago.
- Wm. Norris. a well known sheep
man, has returned from Texas.
J. C. Wilson came up from Dayton
this morning for a business visit.
J. O. Cameron came up from Carlsbad this morning on legal business.
J. H. Clarkson left this morning for
Leadmine. Wis., for a month's visit.
Dr. B. F. Herring came up from
Lake Arthur this morning on business
James Cowan and Lamar Wilson,
of Hagerman, were visitors here today
Goods cheap for cash at E. B.
Stone's Corner Grocery, 5th and Mo.
oStf.
ave.
Always on hand at E. B. Stone's
Corner Grocery, everything good to
58tf
eat.
If you want a first class driver, ei
ther to buy or to rent see Stockard &
59tf.
Deen.
See the advertisement for bids on
the Catholic Sisters' Hospital in. this
issue.
George Shelbourne returned last
night from a trip to Riverside Stock

yards.
The best livery rigs in town are to
be found at Stockard & Deen's new
Smith left this morning for
Nebraska to purchase a car load of
horses.
Mrs. Beulah Williams went to Artesia last night to continue her visit
with relatives there.
Ned and Amos Keith came In yesterday from Deming and are guests
at the Grand Central.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
J. D. Davis and wife left this morn
ing for Fort Worth, Tex., for a thirty
dayB visit with relatives.
W. E. Rogers and C. F. Mathews
of Lake Arthhr, came up for a short
business visit this morning.
Just received, a shipment of all
kinds of nice, fresh candies at Stone's
Corner Grocery, 5th and Mo.
58tf
Building material of all kinds. We
strive to please the builder. KEMP
LUMBER CO East Fourth St. 40tf
Pr. L. J. Johnson went to Hagerman
last night to remain a couple of days
looking after professional business.
Mrs. O. R. Tanner came up from
Hagerman this morning to enter her
son Charles in the Military Institute.
Mrs. R. L. Milam left this morning
for her home in Kauffman, Texas after a visit here with Mrs. E. F. Walk.
er. . .
K. M.

m

.

sight-seein-

new-mad-

,

New Mexico.
61t4
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Gorsline went
to Portales this morning to remain
while Mr. Gorsline does some work
on the skimming station there of the
Roswell creamery.
E. B. Stone's Corner Grocery opened up for business just three years
ago, the 16th of this month. We are
slightly disfigured, but still In the
ring. Here for business. E. B. Stone.

ished

the glorious upward flight.
Rest, dear daughter, rest
Rejoice In thy release,
In heaven's eternal sunlight
We'll meet with thee in peace.
In,

FOR

SALE.

A fresh Holstein cow
inquire at 1208 N. Ky.
60t2
FOR SALE. Ice cold melons. Call at
U. S. Market. Phone 31..
62tf.
FOR SALE: My residence corner of
Main and 13th St. A. J. Nisbet 37tf.
FOR SALE. Two ' gentle ponies, at
a bargain. Porter & Bryant's feed
"

yard. '
FOR SALE.

Fresh cow and calf at
corner of 100 Missouri and First
street.
(iltf
100 tons of prairie hay for sale.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217,
Artesia, N. M.
46U6
WANTED. A competent cook. Excellent wages. Call W. W.
S. Lea.

FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
power, in good condition.
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
33tf
Brooder and incubator for 300
eggs, almost new, for sale at 100 N.
Main. Roswell Second Hand Store.
6H3
PRESS- FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
40-hor-

bargain.

At Artesia.

FHONB S7S.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
.. TEXAS BLOCK.

ail-way

ROOM 8

.

I Roswell Hardware

Onenew

$x8xS$

cot-

tage with bat! room, two blocks
from First National Bank building.
I will sell for $1,600 with $400 cash
down, balance on easy payments.
See R. H. McCune, Roswell.

56t6

I

E. H. Skipwith.
t4410
FOR RENT. Good front office room
58t5.
in Oklahoma Block.
Wanted to Rent. Five room house: 0
Apply at Record office.
C
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
to gentlemen, 816 North Main,' Mary
S
C. Bentley.
61tf
FOR RENT. New rooms with new
furniture. J. M. McKnight, 410 N.
Lea avenue.
olt2
For Rent or Sale. Suburban residence, five acres, artesian
well.
61t2
See W. i.. Ray.

All Orders Receive My Prompt

Boots and Shoes to Order and
Repairing

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Three room cottage.

and Careful Attention

Ml

Second

GREEN

New ami Second Ha.ni! Furniture and
Stoyes, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Hand Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

HILLS & ROGERS,
PHONE 69.

o NORTH

s

MAIN 5T.

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

typewriting

Hand Store

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED.
pupils. Apply 314 N. Richardson. 50t3
WANTED. Woman for general house
work. Apply at 604 North Pennsyl56tf
vania ave.
WANTED: good cook, or good girl
at Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North
' 60tf:
Main Street.
WANTED: A woman for general
housework, good wages, no washing
and ironing, Mrs. P. D. W. Payton,
61t2
426 N. Richardson,
WANTED.
General house work at
place where there are no small chil
dren, by woman with child two
years old. Country preferred. Ap
ply 308 N. Pecos.
d60t2w2t

i
s

i
t
t

Proprietor

I

First Door Back of the Roswell
Drug and Jewelry Co.

SOME

UP

LOCKED

THE

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

o

Denver, Colo., and Return $27.10

The above rate' is made for the
National Encampment Grand Army
1905. Tickr
of the Republic Sept.
ets on sale Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 with
return limit of Sept. 11.
4--

M. D. BURNS,
o
Got Off Cheap.

Agent.

He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, constipation, etc. 25c at Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company's drug store. Guaran

teed.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE

EAR,
Office Hoars:
9 to 12 a. m.
to 4 p. m .

DR.

FRANK

NOSE & THROAT.
Office:

Oklahoma Block

N.

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

Ohio Rams.
of Licking county,
Gurney,
P.
Paul
(50) years' exfifty
man
of
Ohio, a
perience in handling Merino rams,
has brought to Roswell a shipment of
Ohio rams from noted breeders of
Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van
Meter, incoln Harris and others. Delaine breeders, Foster, Dukes Bishop, Dennis, Bell Heiser, Grubb and
others. 1his shipment is on exhibition
at the Mitchell corral. Local breeders say they are an extra fine lot.
Come and see them.
PAUL P. GURNEY.

L

MARTIN

W.
NOTARY

PUBLIC.

Iake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Jjakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.
Dr. J.

H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office at Stockard & Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence,

.Slaughter's Hereford

Home.

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National

Bank.

fiOSWELL,

Piano

-

$

-

-

-

N. M.

Tuning

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Oo. Phone 59.

Dr. Geo. K. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7 .
Hoars 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) oases. Phone 148. jtesjaence
Phone 353.

Jw

z

Frefdrich Carstensen

West Second Street
iNo. O. 106C. Reuter's
Old Stand

Want shorthand and

Co f

at Reasonable Prices."

"Reliable Goods

tf

four-roo-m

For Sale.

are requested to meet . at the
station Thursday morning at
nine o'clock local time to play, for
the excursion for the Old Settlers'
picnic. By order of Captain Jack
Fletcher, Bandmaster.

Proposition. We have received a large oar of Cooks and
Heaters and in a very few days will have samples on the
floor. Our line will be complete and an assortment to
please the various tastes.

61t4

HONDO LAND
A. G. Milice,

STOVE

Gate-woo-

406

n

o

But we want to remiud you that we are getting ready
for the

61t3

23
1000

Band for Old Settlers.
The" members of the Roswell band

EARLY

'

acres, artesia well, 8 room house
For Sale or Trade.
fruit trees 14 acres alfalfa, an
Twenty acres of very fine land wi
ideal surburban home close to Mili thin three miles of Roswell. 18 acres
tary Institute, you can't duplicate the
58tf.
of the land is set to orchard, 2 acres
59t5.
location or price for $6000.
Mrs. George Ellis who came in
E. L. WILDY. Hotel Shelby used for garden. The orchard is nine
from Santa Fe recently to place
years old, most of it apple, and is a
her son in the New Mexico Military
Two Deeds are Filed.
model of perfection. The trees are
Institute, left this morning for PhilaTwo deeds were filed Tuesday in thrifty, well formed and well arrangdelphia, where she will visit a couple the office of Probate Clerk and Re
ed. There is a small house, a ditch
of months.
corder F. P. Gayle, as follows:
water right and an artesian well.
Dewey.
B.
F.
Seth F. Fleming to
Miss Lavinia Wood, the charming
W
the
and
$6,000,
for
is an abundance of small fruit,
the
rThere
NW4
and popular young lady who has been
27,
the
and
section
of
SW
of
the
pears, cherries,
peaches,
guest
as
such
the
of Judge and Mrs. G. A.
Richardson for the past ten week3. NW54 of section 34, township 15 plums, grapes and berries.
left this morning for her home in south, range 25 east, 400 acres in all.
The orchard last year paid more
Alfred D. Wallace and wife to Fred
Sterling, Kansas.
A. Behringer. for $815, lot 1, block than 40 per cent on its value.
J. R. Hart came in last night from 4 of Sparks' addition to Roswell.
This property is valued at $6,000.
Bloomfleld, la., where he went with
o
is an indebtedness of $3,000,
There
his wife last April for a visit at their
Over Eight Hundred First Day.
which can be carried at 10 per cent.
old home. Mrs. Hart died at Bloom
There were 810 students enrolled We can trade the property for either
fleld August 11 and Mr. Hart now re- in the public schools of Roswell the country or city property. Will consiturns to Roswell alone.
first day. The number was increased der either deeded land or claim prop-ert- y
o
to 830 today, and this number will
anywhere in artesian belt to the
The U. S. Market handle Irish and no doubt grow considerably as the value of $3,000. Let me hear from you
K3tfl term advances.
sweet potatoes, also onions.
at once.
J. T. CARLTON.
Prizes for Farm Products.
Rev. A. Foltz, manager of the exFor Sale.
hibition car that is to be sent out
acres,
well 2 miles , of
20
artesia
of Roswell, leaving next Monday, to
MY LISTING OF
place for surbur-athe
house
court
Just
for
valley,
prizes
offers
advertise the
home high class residence section
exhibit. He will give a dollar for the
59t5.
biggest watermelon, a dollar for the only $2000
E. L. WILDY, Hotel Shelby.
biggest squash, a dollar for the biggest pumpkin and a dollar for the
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
six biggest ears of corn raised in the
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
valley. He asks that small grains be
nave especially low prices on many oi tnese onenn;
THE ROSWELL
brought to the car gratis.
a
lew
only
days. lou'd better investigate
good lor

lore you buy.

TRIFLE

FOR SALE:

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Famished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

